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The Trinity MBA is an invigorating
and transformative journey. Every
element of our programme is designed
to stimulate students’ imagination,
initiative and sense of innovation.
Join our life-changing programme
to open doors to exceptional career
opportunities and our global
community of business leaders.

Why The Trinity MBA?
1. Experience Live Action
Learning in Real
Company Projects
2. Focus on Sustainable
Leadership and
Entrepreneurship
3. Live in the Heart
of Dublin, a Global
Business Hub

One Year to Change Your Life
Our immersive programme is designed to challenge your
thinking and empower you to realise your potential. The
Trinity MBA is an internationally recognised and top-ranking
programme which gives you the knowledge and skills to
accelerate your career.
A unique focus on sustainable leadership, entrepreneurship
and live action learning in real company projects is at the
heart of our programme.
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“The Trinity MBA put me
at the forefront in dealing
with strategic business
issues. The focus on
problem solving using
real life scenarios was
the perfect grounding for
working in any fast-paced
and dynamic business
environment.”
Imran Khan, Regional Director,
Alternative Investment Services
at VISTRA in Singapore. Trinity
MBA Alumni

nationalities

“The Trinity Full Time MBA offers students
an exceptionally interactive and team
based approach to learning. I had the
opportunity to work with some of the most
remarkably dynamic individuals.”
Erin Malone, Program Supervisor
at Publicis in Seattle. Trinity MBA Alumni

1st
Live project
Choice of up to
8 core modules
1st Semester
Sept – Dec

Immersive
induction week
in County Mayo
Team building in a remote
off-line environment in
Belmullet peninsula.

The Social
Entrepreneurship Project
Solve strategic issues
when financial resources
are poor.

We Are Unique
Live Action Learning
in Real Company
Projects
The single most differentiating
feature of the Trinity MBA is our
focus on live action learning. You will
undertake 3 full-time projects that
focus on complex strategic issues in
real organisations.
Unlike other MBA’s, you will be fully
deployed in one of the 42 companies
that have chosen to work exclusively
with Trinity. You will work directly
with senior executives in social
entrepreneurship organisations, high
potential start-ups, SMEs and blue
chip multinational companies.

2nd Live
project
Choice of up to
8 core modules

Residency
week
in Belgium

The Scaling Project
Help fast moving SMEs scale
their international growth.

2nd Semester
Jan - April

Leadership & Professional Development
Running the entire duration of the programme, this module will develop
your personal and organisational skills, and self-knowledge. You will be
assigned a personal coach to guide you through a range of psychometric
profiling tests focusing on personal insight, growth and development.
Profiling your leadership DNA in this way highlights your natural
strengths and the potential challenges you may face. You will also
work with fully qualified high performance coaches to develop your
collaboration skills in teams.

Your Future
Career Services and Development
Our dedicated career development team will help you identify your
ideal career path and provide tailored advice on how best to achieve
your career goals. Through workshops and one-to-one coaching,
you will be introduced to our portfolio of company recruiters.

LIFELONG
COMMUNITY

As a member of the Trinity MBA alumni
you will have lifelong access to this service.
As Ireland’s leading MBA programme,
employers from all industries
aggressively recruit our graduates.

Graduation

Residency
Week in
South Africa
Choice of
Elective
Modules
3rd
Semester
May - Aug

Enjoy privileged
access to global
MBA alumni
network and
careers services

3rd Live
project
Residency
Week
in China

The Strategic
Company Project
Audit large multinational
and present solutions
straight to senior executives.

The 1 year graduate work
visa means many graduates
secure positions in Ireland

29%

Trinity
MBA Career
Highlights

average salary increase post-MBA
within three months of graduation

“The Trinity MBA transformed my
career. Coming from India, I was
committed to gaining international
experience and changing industry.
The strong network of professors,
alumni and the MBA career
development team helped me
to gain employment in Financial
Services in Europe.”
Amit Chaturvedi, Analyst at AIB Corporate
Banking in Dublin. Trinity MBA Alumni

50%

graduates secured positions
outside of Ireland

Top three
recruiters:
McKinsey
Microsoft
State street

of students secured
job offers within 3
months of graduation
(of the total seeking
new positions)
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87%

Programme Highlights
Fully global perspective on management
Choice of electives and residency weeks to build your own MBA
Immersive induction week in County Mayo, Ireland
Three unique live company projects working with a range
of organisations
International residency weeks include lectures held in a variety
of destinations including parliaments, townships, vineyards
and WW1 trenches
One to one professional coaching sessions
Lifelong career advice from our dedicated recruitment specialists

Academic Programme
MBA teaching includes a mix of lectures, guest speakers, live
action learning, projects and workshops. Modules include:
–– Business & Society
–– Fundamentals of Accounting
–– International Finance
–– Financial Statement Analysis
–– Economics of a Global Market
–– International Business
–– Entrepreneurship
–– Data Analytics
–– Strategic Management
–– Management & Organisation
–– Organisational Behaviour
–– Operations Strategy
–– Marketing Strategy

–– Management of
Information Technology
–– Corporate Financial
Management
–– Strategic Human
	Resource Management
–– Business Analytics
–– Big Data Strategy
–– Management in
	Emerging Economies
–– Management
& Sustainability
–– Entrepreneurial Finance

*	Subject to change. For more information on academics,
modules and electives go to www.tcd.ie/mba

Image: Belmullet peninsula
in County Mayo, Ireland

International
Residency Weeks
400 year old institute
in Leuven, Belgium
Fudan University in Shanghai,
China (optional)
Cape Town and Stellenbosch in
South Africa (optional)

Admissions
Application
Checklist
A completed
application form
Official undergraduate
transcripts
		Your CV
	GMAT results
IelTs or Toefl results
(if english is not
your first language)
Two nominated referees

entry requirements
A degree, professional qualification or track record
of business achievement
Minimum 3-5 years professional or managerial
work experience
Minimum gMAT score of 550
IelTs 6.5 or TOEFL IBT 90 for non-native english
speakers

finance
programme costs: € 32,000
A variety of scholarship options available.
see our website for more information

Contact the admissions team
please contact us for further details
or send us your cv to schedule a meeting.
email: TheTrinityMBA@tcd.ie
phone: +353-1-8964867

The Vibrant City of Dublin
“The Trinity MBA has been life changing.
Learning from the impressive faculty in
the heart of beautiful Dublin made the
experience one I will cherish forever.”
Stephanie Coull, Academic Curriculum
Coordinator in Montreal. Trinity MBA Alumni

Trinity Business School sits right at the heart of business.
Dublin is a thriving capital city and one of the most
dynamic technology and business hubs in Europe.
Global finance, tech, agricultural and pharmaceutical
multinationals, and the energetic start-ups based in Silicon
Docks are only minutes away. Many of these contribute to
our programmes and global business network.
Our prestigious university has a long history of innovation.
The beautiful campus, with its cobbled squares and
contemporary amenities, is home to a vibrant and diverse
student community. For four centuries, our world-famous
graduates have included Nobel laureates, entrepreneurs
and global business leaders.

Ireland is one of the few
English-speaking countries
in the European Union
One of the only European
countries to provide a 1 year
graduate work visa
The World Bank lists Dublin
as one of the top 10 places in
the world to do business
The EY Globalisation Index
names Ireland in the top 5
most globalised economies
Ireland is consistently
ranked as one of the safest
and friendliest countries
Dublin is frequently voted as
one of the best student cities
in the world

Contact Us
For more information,
contact the MBA admissions team
Email: TheTrinityMBA@tcd.ie
Phone: +353-1-896 4867
www.tcd.ie/business/mba
TrinityBusinessSchool
TCDBusiness

Ranked and accredited by:

The Trinity Full Time MBA is accredited by AMBA
Ranked 5th best Full Time MBA in Western Europe
(Eduniversal)
Named in the top 100 Full Time MBA’s
(The Economist)
The Trinity MBA is ranked 1st in Ireland
(QS Global Full Time MBA Rankings)
Trinity College is ranked 1st in Ireland
and in the top 100 universities in the World
(QS World Rankings)

